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Introduction

most people consider themselves to be
reasonably knowledgeable concerning

public education. This is perhaps explained by
the fact that the vast majority of people attended
public schools, were transported by school
buses, experienced countless school lunches,
participated in extra-curricular events, and
ultimately graduated to become productive
citizens in our society. However, the American
public is far less knowledgeable concerning the
financing of public schools than they would care
to admit.

This publication is intended for policy
makers, parents, school board members, local
school patrons, concerned citizens, and teachers.

It will not answer every question, nor will it
attempt to answer in-depth technical questions.
Readers who wish to pursue advanced technical
study in the area of financing public education
will find the list of readings within this booklet
to be ot benefit.

This brok.hure is being published under the
auspices of the Association of School Business
Officials International, Reston, VA, and its Board
of Directors which represents 7,500 school
business officers. It is intend :d to help inform
the public about school finance. A better edu-
cated citizenry will help ensure that better
financial decisions are made by local leaders in
public school districts throughout the nation.



Philosophy

compared to the rest of the world, the
United States' public educational system is

unique. The American public educational system
is an open system with the intent of educating
all individuals, This system has evolved over the
years and is highly reflective of the values and
aspirations of our society. But, American society
does not finance education for the benefit of an
individual; it finances education for the benefit
of society as a whole. Benefits that occur to the
individual are secondary in nature. The primary
purpose is to benefit society through increased
productivity and increased standards of living
for the people of that society. Having an edu-
cated populace and greater economic and social
gains for society far outweigh those benefits that
may occur for the individual.

The founders of our government wrestled
with this burden at length. An examination of
the Madison Papers and other such documents
reveals a burden faced by the framers of the
Constitution who realized that, over time,
without an educated population our democratic
form of government would never succeed.
Again, it must be stated that an examination of
these documents reveals concern only for the
educated whole, not a concern for the educated
individual.

Everyone in society benefits from having an
educated citizenry, therefore, the responsibility
to fund education is that of society as a whole.
Even those individuals who do n. we chil-
dren benefit because their neighh: children
grow up to become productive, educated
citizens who contribute to the overall quality of
life. Every reputable economic study confirms

that expenditures for public education are in fact
investments, rather than merely expenses, which
yield sound, cost-effective economic and social
returns for society as a whole.

Background
As reflected in the American Constitution,

public education is a state function. Those items
not specifically mentioned in the Constitution
are the responsibility of the state's. The Tenth
Amendment states:

The powers not delegated h? the United States
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States,
are reserz,ed to the States respeetivelii, or to the
people.

Within this state system of education, it is
important to note that, without exception, edu-
cation is a state' function and not a local function.
Although local control is certainly important, it
is not a legal doctrine. State legislatures have
dekgated the implementation of rules and regu-
lations to state departments of education and
other state agencies. Legislatures have also
created school districts as managerial organiza-
tions for the efficient operation of public educa-
tion within each state. School districts are
responsible for the day-to-day operations of the
educational program.

The legal and administrative parameters
which control education vary from state to state.
Regardless of the scope of these parameters, the
local school board operates within the' guidelMes
established bv the state constitution, state
statutes, administrative rules and regulations as
well as the courts. It is the responsibility of the'
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4 local school board, with the advice of the admin-
istrative team, to operate successfully with".
these paranwters. A school board mav not
exceed these parameters. Equally important, the
school board may not divest itself ot any of these
responsibilities. In summary, under most
circumstances, a school board may neither
accept additional responsibilities nor shed any
current responsibilities.

Notwithstanding the states responsibility for
education, Article I, section of the C:onstitution
allows Congress to tax and to "...provide for the
common defense and general welfare of the
United States." The U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled on numerous occasions that public educa-
tion is within the purview of the general welfare
doctrine. This has enabled Congress to pass
numerous laws and funding packages for public
education. The federal laws must be followed by
the states and the local school districts. Thus,
education is a federal concern of a state respon-
sibility for a local operation.

Equal Educational Opportunities
Regardless of any specific state arrangements,

the state has a legal obligation to see that all
residents, between certain ages, are afforded an
equal educational opportunity and a basic edu-
cational program. Further, this opportunity
must be evenly distributed so as not to be (1
function of the wealth or lack of wealth of a local
community. I lopefully, children, regardless of
where tht", live in a given state, will be afforded
an equal opportunity to engage in educational
programs. Limitations should be only those
relating to the individual's ability and desire to
achieve within our society. This concept, or goal
of equity, is in the best interests of the individ -
nal, the community, the state, and the nation as
a whole.

Because the state legishiture is responsible tor
the education of the residents ot the state, it has

many powers. In striving tor a sound educa-
tional system for its residents, the state legisla-
ture may create, combine, or dissolve school
districts. While the I I I I.0ca. scloo. Joard is charged
with the responsibility ot the day-to-day activi-
ties ot the educational process, the state legisla-
ture must meet its responsibilities of ensuring
basic educational opportunity for all the resi-
dents of a state.

States define a minimum educational pro-
gram that must be extended to all residents by
the local district. I ioweyer, the wealth of any
given state is not distributed in any uniform
pattern. The ability ot local districts to offer the
state mandated educational program will vary
greatly from community to community. It is not
atypical to see the wealth of the poorest and the
most affluent community to vary by a factor of
two or three. ln a few states, data reflect a hun-
dredfold ditterence in ability of poor versus
wealthy school districts to fund public educa-
tion.

Given these economic realities, it each
community were responsible tor the total
tinancial costs of offering a public education to
the children ot the community, then one ot the
following situations would most likely occur:

Cirtain communities would not be able to
otfer basic educational program; or

The residents of the poorest district would be
taxed at exorbitantly high rates in order to offer
a basic instructional program.

Compounding this dilemma, the wealthiest
districts would be able to offer vastly superior
public educational programs with little, it any,
taxing effort. Because a child's educational
offering cannot be a tunition ot the wealth, or
lack thereof, within a local community, the state
taxes the wealth of all its residents and providet,
assistance to the poorer school districts.

Throughout history, our system of public
education has been attacked and various alterna-
tives have been proposed. Presently., there are
many people who argue for tax vouchers and
credits Under such a scheme a state or the
tederal government would financially subsidiie
the parent's choice in sending their child to a
private or religious school.

The financial subsidy most often mentioned
fakes the torm ot a tax credit. Critics have long
pointed out that under such schemes the
wealthy always benefit more than the poor by
virtue of their tax status. The tax voucher propo.
nents are essentially proposing that their indi-



vidual economic benefit outweighs the benefits
that occur to society.

This issue is essentially an argument of
private versus public benefits. American educa-
tion has never been financed based on the
private benefit principle. It has historically been
financed, and continues to be financed, based on
the need for benefits to accrue to society as a
whole, and not based on those residual benefits
that may occur to an individual.

Taxes
The raising of revenue is essential for the

operation of the public schools of the United
States. Many sources of revenue are available,
and vary from state to state. The three' major
sources of revenue, income, sates and property
taxes, account for nearly all the revenues used to
fund public education.

Federal Revenues
Federal funds, amounting to approximately

7 percent of the total expenditures for public
education, are generally confined to such areas
as school lunch, block grants, vocational, special
education, and federal impact aid associated
with military installations. In many instances
these' moneys are awarded on a need or a com-
petitive grant basis.

For 1987, the average level of state support
for public education was approximately 47
percent. That is, 47 percent of all morttys ex-
pended on behalf of public K-I2 education were
state moneys as opposed to local funds. Gener-
ally, states make' an appropriation to support
public enterprises based on a number of projec-
tions. These projections include such things as:
state income tax revenues, state szles tax reve-
nues, state' financial reserves, number of public
school children, the cost of the previous year's
program, and the fiscal health of the state at
large. Obviously, these projections are highly
interwoven and interdependent and are based
on the best available data at various points in
time.

State Revenues
Most states support public education through

a number of taxes. The bulk of state tax support
is generated from a combination of state income
and sales tax. Several state's do not have a state
income tax. In these states, the bulk of the state

support is generated from the state sales tax.
States vary as to the specific taxes they

utilize to support public education. It is not
uncommon to see taxes on motor vehicles,
utilities and mining properties, inheritances,
licenses, fines, as well as a host of other goods
and services. Although certain funds may be
earmarked for public education, the bulk of
funds are general revenues. Various other taxes
support public education hut are relatively small
compared to income and sales taxes. In certain
states, revenues from lotteries and the interest
from common school funds are designated to be
used for public education.

As a generalization, any state revenues
collected in support of public education will be
broader in their base than local collections.
Anytime the tax base is increased, the likelihood
of unfair taxation is diminished. Hence, state
income and state sales taxes, in a sense, are
thought to be superior to any local property tax.
This is due to the fact that state income and state
sales taxes rely on the wealth of the state as a
whole, rather than the wealth of a local commu-
nity, to fund public education.

Much disagreement exists as to whether the
income or sales tax is the fairer methodology for
raising revenue's to support necessary service's.
Some argue that the income t:x is fairest in that
every taxpayer pays according to his or her
ability, that is, the individual's income. Others
argue that because everyone consumes, the sales
tax is fairest in that it is directly proportional to
one's level of consumption. However, as a
general rule the poor will pay a higher percent-
age of their income in taxes through a sales tax.
This is based on toe fact that altilough the
wealthy consume more' than the poor, they also
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6 have greater capacity or ability to pay ,1 given
tax. It is not the purpose of the authors to
present a detailed discussion of these points,
merely to point out that the discussion is highly
interwoven within the particulars of
state.

a given

Local Tax Revenues
Generally, once all federal and state moneys

have been determined, school hoards are re-
sponsible tor raising the local effort to sipport
the public schools. Without exception, the local
board of education is bound by either statutory
or other governmental body directive, or a
formula that determines how much and to what
extent the local share may increase from the
previous year's budget. lt is with rare exception
that a board ot education may unilaterally set
the local tax levy without approval from the
electorate, town meeting, state agency, or other
governmental agency. Most states allow the
local levy to be set within budgetary parameters
as determined by a specific formula set forth hv
the state legislature.

Nearly all local funds that support education
are generated through local property taws.
Certain user tees, book rentals, site rentals, etc.,
may exist, but they support public education to
a small extent.

The property tax is perhaps disliked more
than any other tax in Ainerka. It is perceived to
be an unfair tax, one which is heavily burder
some, and one that is unfair to most ta \peers,
Certainly, many of these concerns arc valid.
Nonetheless, the property tax is stable, it is
relatively easy to administer, and it generally
taxes wealth.

There IS a dirfft relationship between one's
wealth and the value ot one's property.
one pays property MN. iii seime form. For tne
farmer it may serve .1, a ta \ on his L'apit..!
investment; tor the renter it is included within
the rent payment; tor the merchant it is part or
the overhead that is ultimately passed on to the
consumer in the price of the goods or services.

Once the local school board, or other govern-
mental body, determines the local share, it estab-
lishes the total dollar amount to be raised
through taxes. This total dollar amount is
referred to as the levy. The levy is raised by
taxing the total property value that is within tikx
boumiaries ot the school district.

The total value in dollars of the pioperty is
generally referred to as the assessed valuation.
Frequently, due to state constitutional limita-
tions, the assessed valuation is actually a per-
centage ot the assessed value (or the retail value)
of the property. The assessed valuation may be
referred to by a number of names, for example,
the grand list, the total and true ca..h value, the
adjusted assessed value, etc. Although these
terms may vary from state to state, they repre-
sent the legal terms for the total taxable property
within the school district.

'I he school taxes can be determined bv the
following formula:

naliation to
ro,tyLL' till' rate. Av,atn the rate may be npressed ts
a mill rate o? 1 humired rate. Oho' the rate is
Jetcrmthrii. the rate N tipriled ttl the OultZ'hiltal

raj( parCel Of real e.qate iPiti
ItNprOZYntellt the7et)/1 tt)ileferrnitle the
fit 1t' CaL prt)071 ti ()wrier must ;ult.

I. sing this formula, note the following
example. A school district determines that its
local levy is to be $900,0t)t) pursuant to state
regulations and local need. The assessed Yalu-
atim is, tor purposes ot illustration, St( ),000,000.
In this example, the tax rate would be 15 mills or
$1.50 per hundred. Thus, a home with an
assessed value ot Sx50,(0k) would pay "i,"7.5(1 per
tax Year.



Equity

The complex array of issues that surround
school finance decisions dominate many

state legislative sessions each year. Legislators,
educators, and members of special interest
groups spend many hours debating the equity of
school finance to account for changing social,
political, and economic situations. The education
budget which emerges from these discussions
generally continues to be the largest, annual ex-
penditure for state governmens.

During the 1970s, equity was the preemient
theme in school finance. Under pressure from
the courts, states re-evaluated the methods used
to distribute moneys to local school districts. For
the most part, states increased their share of the
cost of educating elementary and secondary stu-
dents in an attempt to equalize the burden of
financing schools. What emerged we're a variety
of formulas that attempted to distribute state
funds in order to balance local dependency on
the pioperty tax as a source of revenue for
school operations. School districts with low
property values (wealth) would receive addi-
tional support so that taxpayers were not over-
burdened in their attempt to fund quality
educational programs.

However, in the 1980s the costs of providing
educational programs continued to rise. Manv
states were confronted with decreased financial
resources including a diminished level of
support from the federal government and
taxation limitations imposed by voters. Chang-
ing economic conditions forced changes in the
methods that states used to support public
education.

Those who engage in the process of determin-
ing what is equitable in school finance' approach
the problem from different perspectives. Some
individuals argue the need to reduce the tax
burden by altering the distribution of state
funds. others call for increased state participa-
tion, while others call for a redefinition of wealth
in order to shift the burdens of the cost of
education to other taxpayers. Although many
agree that their current system needs to be
changed, rarely do they agree how it should be
done.

The issues that surround the equity ot school
finance formulas may he generalized as follows:
I Who should pay for what?

Iiow much should be paid?
As previously discussed, public education is

a public good supported by public funds gener-
ated through a variety of tax mechanisms. As a
public good, education should benefit each
member of society, be non-exclusive, and non-
rival in its consumption. Active participation in
education by young people in this country con-
tributes to the development of more responsible
citizens, as well as maintaining social stability
and national cohesion. Additionally, measurable
economic benefits derive from education that
help moderate against income inequalities. The
benefits that one individual receives from
education do not diminish the benefit that others
may receive, and in effect the education of one
benefits all.

When individuals, whether home owners or
corporations, are asked to support education,
there is a natural avoidance and lack of desire to
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8 pay, This results from a common misconception
that those directly receiving servk-es should be'
the ones who pay.

It none but those parents with children in
school pay, insufficient funds will he genera!
in support of local education. At this junction
the state is justified in balancing educational
expenditures in an attempt to maintain the
social-welfare function. BY distributing the costs
of educational programs across the widest range
of taxpayers, the state may ease the burden of
support found at the local district level and ease'
Inequity.

In that the responsibility tor supporting
public education should be equitably distributed
throughout a state, the next question concerns
what are taxpayers being asked to support?
Simply stated, the taxpayers pay for imputed
outcomes and benefits of the educational experi-
ence over a child's lifetime. I lowever, measuring
these benefits is difficult.

As an alternative, most states employ tormu-
las that measure either the financial resources
made available' to children in a school district or
the amount actually spent on the education of
each child. Such analyse's look at the issue ot the
cost of education in order to monitor the' equal-
ity ot the' educational process. I loweyer, little
analysis of the outcomes ot this process are ever
performed bY state officials.

In the study ot fiscal equity, several questions
enlerge:

Are equals receiving equal resources'
Are unequals receiving unequal resourt:e,,
Doe's each child have an equal opportunity to

acquire the benefits ot the educational process
regardless ot the wealth available to the' local
school?

I low much should taxpayers pay7

While,' questions concerning the education
received by children are important and continue'
as a focus for extensive discussion and litigation,
a complete understanding of the equity ot the
tax mechanisms that are used to support schools
is equally important.

Taxpayer equity has been treated by the
courts since the first schools we're' supported by
public funds. I listorically, issues have centered
on determining who should pay tor what kind
ot education, the fairness of the tax levy and
distribution of those tax revenues to local school
districts.

Recently, discussions have focused on the
state's' reTonsibility to provide an appropriate
financial mechanism to gua:antee the' deli-erv of
equitable education programs. It is important to
remember that all moneys in support of public
education are derived from either federal, state
and local taxes. Balancing these tax sources
involves examining how much taxpayers can
afford (their ability to pay), and compares that
with the amount they have actui'llY paid (their
ettort) What emerges is a system that provides
equality of educational opportunity for students
regardless of the fiscal capacity ot a community.

Ability to Pay and Effort
Regardless ot the formulas currently being

used in each state, wealthy school districts evill
always be able to spend more money, per pupil,
than poor districts. Whether their buses .-a-e
newer, their buildings better landscaped, or
their computers more powerful, rich districts
in a position to provide' a diversity of educa-
tional prog -atns with iess local effort than poor
districts.

Although ditterent states use a variety of
measure's to determine the' local ability to pav
(wealth) or the required local effort ratio (mill
levy), combinations of property v,-Iluation,
income, and sak's tax measures are' usually
present in these equations. These variables are
then manipulated within the school finance
tormula to balance' the local shale' of the. Lost ot



education according to one or all of the follow-
ing.

The wealth (ability to pay) of the district;
The 2"ttort that local taxpayer.; agree to

support; or
A combination ot the two.
For example, in Kansas the' determination of a

local ettort rate (also referred to as au., ability to
pay ratio) and the ensuing process used in the
calculatio of stote aid to local school districts
includes such factors as state income taxes paid
by patrems ot the school district, state and local
sales tax revenue. and annual adiustments to the'
assessed valuation Kesed on the sale of property
that rear within the school district's service'
area.

Horizontal and Vertical Equity
A, a principle ot equity in taxation

tal equity is expressed as equal ettort exerted by
taxpayers with equal abilities to pay. For ex-
ample, two individuals with the' same income'
and the same value ot housing should pay at the
same property tax rate and support equivalent
property tax burdens, Vertical eqUitV, L1,1 a
second principle', states that taxpayers with
ditterent abilities to pay should exert different
efforts in support ot tax burdens.

'To continuc the' property tax example', under
the principle ot vertical equity, the' ettort re-
quired for each homeowner woukl be indexed
according to their level ot income. The.' home-
owner with the, higher income would havo a
higher tax rate to par km property and would
support a higher tax burden.

It is eepiallY important to consider the equity
kit expenditures per pupil. Concerns tor honion-
tal and vertical equity at the point of taxation are
directed at the process of generating revenues.
toweyer, ,Ntatt's must also try to reasonably

balance' expenditures such that there are equi-
table' expenditure's for all pupils being educated
under similar circumstance's with similar educa-
tional abilities (honiontal equity). Likewise%
allo%vances should be made tor dissimilar expen-

(Mures for special, often disadvantaged, popula-
tions, operating in difference situations. Such ex-
penditures would be vertically equitable.

iorizontal and vertical equity can be
monitored. As a state monitors the' costs of
education as expenditures per pupil (or budget
authority per pupil) the equity concerns domi-
nate' the process of determining the burden that
taxpe,yers must bear in support of public educa-
tion.

Equity is a philosophical constnict which
governors, legislators, and educators must
understand. The complex formulas used bY each
state to maintain equity have evolved through
long political processes and attempt to balance
the' distribution of financial resources through-
out the' state'. Education is a state responsibility
for a local operation. As social, economic, and
political events continue to change', school
finance' policies must be altered in order to
assure' equity for all students and the taxpayers
that support their education.
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Formula Distribution
Schem

Frem the earliest days, states required
localities to operate schools. I oday, each

state has a constitutional provision that calls for
a system of funding public schools. Presently,
the methods used to allocate funds are varied
and often complex.

The colonial history of school finance plans
centered on a need to maintain religious ortho-
doxy. As early as 1642, the Massachusetts
General Court required parents to educate their
children and in 1647 mandated that towns
establish schools with local funds. Betwven the
years 1785 and 1790, a variety of ordinances
were passed by the Congress of the Confedera-
tion that reserved certain sections of property
for the support of public schools a nd universi-
ties.

When the federal government was estab-
lished, individual states developed school
finance schemes focused primarily on the sale ot
land as a source of funds. In 1802, the new Con-
gress of the United States admitted Ohio and
continued the policy of setting aside public lands
for education. In all, 29 of the 48 states, exclud-
ing Hawaii .nd Alaska, received in excess of 70
million acres in support of public schools.

It was the intent of the federal government
that states would sell the land and uw the
proceeds to establish and maintain public
schools. The federal government had made these
land grants available to states but exercised no
control over the management or distribution of
those funds. As a result, states used various
plans for selling land and distributing the
proceeds. For example, by 1812 New York had
established a permanent school fund and

distributed money to local districts based on
population. Gradually, permistiiye tax legislation
allowed local school districts to raise their own
funds and assume greater fiscal responsibilities.

In the latter part of the 1800s, the expansion
of educational programs placed extensive
financial burdens on local school operations.
Other sources of revenue were sought through
taxes, and the primary source of funds was the
property tax. Early in the 190Os localities contin-
ued to retain primary responsibility for the
financial operation of public schools.

The Depression years found many taxpayers
unable to meet their property tax commitments,
and state governments were forced to intervene
and contribute state resources for the operation
of local schools. What evolved from this process
were state finance formulas that shared the costs
between the state and local educational agencies.

Formulas and Equalization Plans
School finance studies performed during the

early 1900s focused attention on several new and
important issues: What level ot education is -ap-
propriate?" What share of the costs should be
borne by the state? How much control should
the state exert over the operation of local
schools? And, what is meant by the "equaliza-
tion" of educational opportunity?

By the mid 1930s theoreticians such as Cub-
berly, Mort, Strayer, I laig, and others studied
these questions. Their findings indicated that
balancing the financial support among all school
districts within a state would balance the educa-

ii



12 tional opportunities available to students. In
general, the results of these studies indicated the
netd for the use of formula distribution plans
coupled with tair systems of taxation to attain a
balance between state and local funds used in
support of public schools.

Grathially, states began to assume a greater
share of the costs of operating schools. From
1930 to 1980, the state share in support of public
schools throughout the United States increased
from 17 percent to approximately 48 percent. BY
197glIl states, except Hawaii, used some type
of a formula program to determine the exact
amount of that share. Today, the distribution
plans most frequently used by states include:
combinations of flat grants with variations of a
foundation program, the percentage or power
equalizing program-ind the guaranteed yield or
guaranteed tax base plan programs.

Although there are many variations ot each
formula used by states to calculate their share ot
the cost of education, the' authors classify these
formulas as follows:

Flat Grant, Categorical or Futitlement
Programs;

Full State Support or Funding Programs; and
Equalization Aid Programs.
A general overview of each of these formulas

is discussed. It is important to remember that
each state operates with a unique set of guide-
lines and no single exphination ot a formula or a
plan is appropriate' tor every situation.

Flat Grant Programs
Flat grants are commonly defined as warrants

paid to a local school without concern tor the
ability of the' local patrons to pay tor the services
funded by the' grant. There are two forms that
flat grants follow:

A grant based on some. uniform measure of
need, that is, dollars per pupil, dollars per mile',
or dollars per teacher unit; and

un..sA grant based on variable weig.Lee.or ll.
of need which are adjusted to prescribed local or
instructional needs, that is, rural or urban
geographical problems, enrollment sizes, addi-
tional costs tor students with certain exception-
antic's, etc.

By the beginning of the 1900s, state's were
funding an increased share' ot the costs of public
schools. The plans most frequently used were
variations of flat grant plans. By the 1920s ap-
proximately 38 states allocated funds in support
ot public schools in the form of flat grant formu-
las. The number of school-age children in a
district was the primary criteria for determining
the level of state aid. Other states used average
daily attendance, general enrollment, and school
membership, alone or in combination, to deter-
mine aid.

By 1971, only 1.0 states continued to use tlat
grants as their primary funding mechanism:
Arizona, California, Connecticut, Oregon.
Arkansas, Delaware', Nebraska, New Mexico,
North Carolina, and South Carolina.

Today, various forms ot flat grants are used
by most state's to distribute supplemental aid to
assist with the costs of several special operations
and programs. Included in these special pro-

Lwenditures
Per Pupil

$500

50 Mills

District A

25 Mills

District B

lotal tshare

Flat e ,1 a n

FIGURE 1
Effect on Faa Rates (Mills) with the Use of Hat Grants



grams are transportation, the excess costs of
special education, food services, textbooks, vo-
cational education, and driver's education.

When the flat grant was used as the primary
method for distributing state funds, the assump-
tion was that each district deserved a given
amount of financial support. However, states
were reluctant, and often unable', to fund the
entire costs of education anci additional revenue
was needed from local sources. Additionally,
these flat grants did not consider the capacity of
the local district to support the needed addi-
tional revenue's.

These grants and payments violated many of
the principles of equity and fiscal neutrality, that
is, the wealth of the community shall not deter-
mine the education of a child. As such, rich
districts received the same payment per unit of
measure as did poor districts. Rich districts
could then raise additional revenue from the
local property tax base with minimal tax rates.
Poor districts were then forced to impose higher
tax rates in support of similar programs or
forego such programs at the expense of their
students, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 shows two school districts -- A and
13. Assuming that property assessments are
uniform throughout the state, the wealth in 13
($20,000 per pupil) is much greater than in A
($10,000 per pupil). If the state's share of the ex-
penditures for operating a particular program is
$500/student, and both districts need $1000/
student to cover the costs of the program, the
residents of A must be taxed at greater rate than
their counterpart:; living in 13 (50 mills comparcd
to 25 mills).

WI' 1, states use flat grants which do not
cover the entire cost of educational programs,
the resulting disproportionate effort that poor
districts must extend can result in an unfair
burden to those taxpayers. In poor districts, if
the patrons cannot afford the tax levy, or refuse
to approve a tax increase, the program must be
eliminated or services reduced to lower the
costs.

Full State Funding Plans
In the early 1930s Henry Morrison, an early

education finance theorist, observed in several
states that the' support for public school pro-
vided by the plans that were then being used
were ineftective and underfunded. Ile proposed
that the only distribution plan which could guar-
antee equity throughout a state was one in
which the state assumed all responsibility for
both taxation and fiscal administratio.A tor
schools. Ilis model called for full state support
ot education.

Although the ex:-..ct methods used for the
distribution of funds under full state funding
plans are often complex, the concept of full state
funding is relatively easy to note. Full state
tunding exists when a state uses flat grants, or
some other uniform distribution plan, which
funds the entire cost of educational programs.
Today, I lawaii is the only state using full state
support tor public schools. Within its seven

Primarily State Set I Primarily Locally Set Programs

General
Descriptive
Ternis

Common
Types

Foundation

Fixed-Unit Equalizing
Stayer-liaig-Mort Grant
Minimum Foundation I'lan

Percent Equalizing
Guaranteed Tax Base

Variable Ratio Matching
Variable Unit Nualizing
Guaranteed Tax Yield
Guaranteed Valuation

Power Equaliziny

RtNapture

TABLE 1
Summary of Equalization Plans
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14 taxing jurisdictions, local schools submit budget
requests that are evaluated for funding by the
legislature.

Equalization Plans
As previously discussed, there are many

variations of equalization formulas in use today.
All operate on the assumption that the state and
the local school district must share the costs of
operating public schools. However, two philo-
sophical questions may be asked to help explain
the way in which the costs and the shares will be
decided:

Does the state set the cost of education
throughout the state and the local effort tax rates
required to meet some stated minimum cost?: or

Does the state allow local districts to deter-
mine their own costs of education and balance
the wealth of the local districts such that the
,latrons of each district have an equal opportu-
nov to fund their programs?

rfbe names given to various equalization
plans :Ire summarized in Table 1.

The general form of each equalizatk n plan is
illustrated within this brochure. The reader is
cautioned that the discussion and accompanying
examples have been simplified for the purposes
of clarity. Each state operates with one of these
formulas and has modified each formula exten-
sively over the yeavs.

Foundation Plans
The basic premise underlying the use of the

foundation plan, and any of its variations, is that
the state sets the minimum local property tax
rate to be used for education, the costs of deliv-
ering educational services which the local
districts can spend, or some combination of the
two.

The foundation plan is currently the most
popular form of equal iZa tion used by the states.
Approximately 30 states use some form of the
foundation plan for the distribution of funds.
First advocated in the early 1920s for the state of
New York, the intent of the plan was to guaran-
tee that districts would spend at least the mini-
mum level required by the formula.

Although the early formulas contained provi-
sions that proved to be inequitable, their use
attempted to require local taxpayers to contrib-
ute a fair share to the operation of local public
schools. The state would then contribute to
equalize the ability of local school districts to
provide educational programs without forcing
some localities to "over-tax" in order to fund to
the minimum level.

However, in the early applications of the
foundation plan, districts were allowed to tax in
support of programs exceeding the minimum
standards set by the state. Additionally, the
state's share in the cost of education was limited,

$2,400

Minimum
Required

Expenditure $1,200
Per Pupil

Assessed Valuation
(Per Pupil)
Local Tax Rate

District A District B District C

$10,000 $20,000 $10,000

100 mills 100 mills 40 mills

M171111114M required local tat. rate tor all dNtrwt!4 = 411 rrnlls

Optional
Tax Revenue

State Share
($1,200)

Required
Local Share

FIGURE 2
Description of Foundation Plans



and extensive variations in local effort above the
minimum were allowed. Thus, wealthy districts
with a modest effort, could support programs
above the foundation level. It was the intent of
such allowances to permit certain districts to
develop new innovative "lighthouse" programs.
In theory, the state would determine the extent
to which the successful pro ,rams would be
included and funded within the foundation
plan.

The basic concept ot the foundation plan is
illustrated in Figure ;. It shows the relationship
between the tax bast:, the tax rate, the cost of
education, and optional expenditures for three
districts; A, B-md C. In this example, the state
requires a local effort of 40 mills. Districts A and

B have the same local tax rate (100 mills) but
District B has a higher assessed valuation, (as-
sessed valuation per pupil is used for these ex-
amples). Districts A and C have the same
valuation but District C has elected to tax only
to the level required by the state.

As Figur2 2 indicates, all districts are funded
at the minimum level and the state's share of
that level is in direct relationship to the iistrict's
assessed valuation. District B, with its higher
valuation, generates more revenue per pupil
than District A. although the two districts have
the same tax rate. Both Districts A and 13 earn
more than District C because thoy support
higher tax rates. In practice, most states limit the
extent to which a district may exceed the mini-

Locally
Set

Expenditure
l'er Pupil

52400

51.800

51,200

State Wide' aSSCN't1 valuation S.50,000,

pupil ,tatc !.et .;lia re -

District A District B District C

Variables Used in the Calculations

I lyCNLIttlirc'

Valititt1011

Nlimber of Pupil%

lotal Valuation

'Iota! Co,t

Ratio Or I ()CA

Required

Required ,14111 1,e11 fcr

'Total Local Shale

Iota/ ...tafe .!Nildnr

District A District B District C

52,400

510,000 pupil

100

S I \

5240,0(I0

0.066h

pupl
ilate 80 milk , pupil

S80,000

S160,000

52,400

..,20,000 pupil

5480,000

1.3133

51,600 pupil

80 milk/ pupil

S32'.),000

5160,000

Rcqu1red Iota/ -Man' ,t.t local ,tatc ratIL, curcrlht.ti re it'z'cl

S2,400

S10,000 / pup

100

IS1

S I 80,000

. hho6

$600 'pupil

h0 mills; pupil

500,t.,/00

5120,000

FIGURE 3
Power Equa/izing Plans in Three Districts
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16 mum requirement, By controlling the local tax
leeway the revenue differences between rich
and poor districts are minimiz,ed and equity is
maintained,

It must be noted that if local tax revenuos are
reduced as a result ot mandatory caps or in-
creased competition from other tax supported
operations, for example, fire and police protec-
tion, an increased state share may be required.
For example, the more that the local share is
eroded and replaced by state funds, the' closer
that state approaches full state funding.

Stich a situation is currently occurring in
Calitornia. The tax limitations imposed by
Proposition 13 are forcing local districts to fund
less of a share of the cost for providing educa-
tional programs. The additional burden of other
local responsibilities supported by taxes has
resulted in a further decrease in the amount of
money available for schools, and the' state share
ot funding has increased greatly.

Percentage Equalizing and
Guaranteed Tax Base Plans

The theoretical premise's underlying these
plans is that the state shares in the support ot
education at a level that is determined appropri-
ate by the local district. In order to accomplish
this, the formula attempts to balance the' wealth,
or ability to pay, for each district. The difference
between percentage equalization (PE) and guar-
anteed tax-based equalization (GTI.3) is simply

whether the' plan adjusts the expenditure side of
the equation. PE, or the taxing side, Gift Thcv
are basically two sides of the same coin,

Classic explanations ot PE plans detail the' fact
that a district decides to fund education at some
percentage increase above the previous year's
expenditure. The state then contributes its share
based on the relative wealth ot the district, There
are no minimum controls on the expenditure
levels set by the state but the state does set the
percentage of the total cost it is willing and able
to support. Figure 3 reflects a percentage equali-
zation plans in three hypothetical school dis-
tricts.

In this example of a PE plan, the state has set
their share of the' total cost at 50 percent. The
formula compares the wealth ot Di.tricts A, B,
and C tyith the total wealth available within the
state and determine the amount that will be
supported by the locality. Poor district A and
rich district B have the same tax levy because
each has funded education at the same level
S2,400. The tax rate in District C, which is also
Poorer than District B, IS lower because they
have elected to fund at a lesser amount. I low-
ever. the' state share of the total cost of education
tor the three districts remains at 50 percent
9400,000/$4-1.1,M) (rounded figure's).

The GTB plan is essentially the same in
operation as the IT plan. Like the PE plan
described, each locality sets an expenditure level
and the state determines the' state' guaranteed Li\
base'. The levels ot state and local dollars are

GT13 Formula: State Aid Local Mort x Guaranteed Valuation - Local Valuation
State Guaranteed Valuation = 530,000/pupil

District A 1)istrict 13 District C

I o<a.iw set Mill I.c;.11 $O milk, pup! SO milk. pupil ho mil. pupil
I ocaily Set Liperiditure Lez.c1 S2,400 S2,400 SLS00

A Valuatiori S10,000 pupil $20,000, pupil i,I0,000 pupil
c.;TII 1)attelokt. S20,004) SI0,000

Required I.( .t,s00 purl] pupil SI.200 pupil

State Share 516,000/pupil S )0/pupil 51,200/pupil

TABLE 2
Guaranteed Tax Base Plans in Three Districts



adjusted as a result of the differences between
the state guaranteed wealth and the wealth of
the local district. As seen in the PE plan, the
state adjusts this guaranteed ,yealth factor
according to the funds available to support
publit: schools. A diagram of a GTB plan is
shown in Figure 3, but the calculations are
different. These calculations are shown in Table
2. As shown in Table 2, in order to determine the
state and local shares, it is the assessed valuation
that is adjusted by the state rather than the ex-
penditure levels. Although districts A and 13 are
taxing at the same rate (80 mills) their local
shares differ according to their wealth. Thus, A
and C differ due to thc lower tax rate chosen bv
the taxpayers in C.

District Power Equalization Plans
The last ot the equalization plans to be

discussed is the district power equalizing plan
(DPF.) A product of the late 1%Os and early
P470s, DPI'. plans are basically the same as either
the GTI3 or l'F plans previously discussed. As
such, DPI: plans were implemented in only a
few states that had a tew extremely wealthy
school districts and a few extremely poor
districts.

Under DIT plans, the state would req a ire
wealthy districts to support poor districts via a
wealth recapture operation. Every district with
an assessed valuation greater than that set and
guaranteed lw the state would Ny back the dif-
ference. In the example shown in Table 3. If
there were a fourth district with an assessed
valuation greater than $30,000, money would be
returned to the state and that district would ef-
fectively support poorer school districts.

District D has the onerous task of paying the
state for excess revenues generated as a result of
its wealth. An additional 28 mills (.028) would
have to be assessed to account for the $1,400 re-
capture share. Convincing local taxpayers to pay
additional revenues to the state, or ..hift their
wealth to a poor district, would be an improb-
able task. As such, the recapture aspect of DI'E
does not work like this in most instances.

The intent of OPE programs is to equalize the
spending power of the mill, not the level ot
actual spending or the ability to pay of each
district. Where assessments are not uniform
throughout the state, the same property, a ware-
house, farm, and so on, may have a different
assessment in each locality. As a result, the
ability of the mill to generate revenue would be
determined by the assessment procedures used
in each locality rather than the uniform, "true-
value of the property being assessed.

The consequences of these nonuniform
assessments make equalization plans difficult to
enact. To rectify the inequities in assessments,
complex formulas are utilized to adjust local as-
sessed valuations according to current market
alues, or the income earning capacity of the
property itself. It is the potential for this adjust-
ment and subsequent loss in state aid to other
school districts that differentiates the power
equalizing plans from the other Oducation
finance equalization plans.

District D

Localki Set Mill

Locally Set tipenditiire I ez,e1

4 !4,4e.;:4ed 'aluatiorr

PiqercuLi-

Required Loud share

State Share

70 mills pupil

0/ pupil

.4:00,000

plw, !..,,1,.100 t

SO

TABLE .3
Example of Recapture in the' Power Equalization Plan
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Conclusion

rrhe financing of public education in the
United States is a huge and complex indus-

try. The allocation and determination of the
amount of local and state revenues to be raised,
shared, and expended is laden with value
judgments and complexity. The authors have
attempted to display the most common mecha-
nisms for the distribution of state revenues to
local educational agencies. This state distribu-
tion then determines, or at least highly influ-
ences, the local taxes used to support local
education.

Public education finance is a dynamic and
ever-changing function of the 50 states and the
value systems of our society. Public education
finance will continue to change, and important
refinements and modifications will occur con-
stantly. The goals of financing public education
is such that taxpayers should be treated differ-

ently based on their ability to support public
education.

Concurrent with this goal is the goal that
where a child lives, or her or his community's
lack of wealth should not determine the quality
and quantity of the educational program offered
by tht. local public schools. By providing this
equal educational opportunity, our society will
benefit, and the individuals within our society
will achieve their fullest potential.
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